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By Zayn Roohi
Photo Editor

The state of Alas-
ka introduced the UA 
Scholars award in 1999 
as an incentive for the 
most academically in-
clined students to stay 
in state for college.

The $11,000 award 
is funded entirely by 
UAFland grants, and is 
given to the top 10 per-
cent in each class.

That same award 
was not increased 
until Sept. 23, when 
the Board of Regents 
voted to increase the 
UA Scholars award to 
$12,000.

According to stu-
dent regent Courtney 
Enright, the reason 
for the lack of increase 
is because the Board 
of Regents is not al-
lowed to spend more 
than 4.5 percent of the 
land grant fund, which 
equates to $5.5 million.

Of that $5.5 mil-
lion, only $3.6 million 
goes to fund the UA 
Scholars award. The 
rest goes towards Of-
fice of Land Manage-
ment, as well as a fund 
that students can apply 
to use.

“The scholarship 
was increased by 
$1000, because that’s 
what we could afford to 
reasonably increase,” 
Enright said.

Currently, the aver-
age 15-credit semester 

costs a student $2610 
in tuition, which is 
more than twice as 
much as 1999. Even 
accounting for infla-
tion, students are still 
paying a much higher 
amount now, which 
has not been matched 

by an increase in the 
scholarship.

“It makes sense to 
motivate kids because 
otherwise you would 
have a bunch of kids 
walking around and 
not caring about col-

lege like whatever. But 
it’s just not that much,” 
biology student Sandra 
Kolberg said.

The state of Alas-
ka also has the Alaska 
Performance Schol-
arship, which awards 
students between 

$1,189 and $2,377 a se-
mester, depending on 
their grades and test 
scores. Students need 
a 2.5 high school GPA 
to achieve the lowest 
level and a 3.5 for the 
highest.

All together this 
means that a student 
could potentially get 
$3,877 per semester 
in aid from the state. 
The total cost of room, 
board, tuition and 
fees for a semester is 
$7,206, according to 

UAF’s online academic 
catalog.

"It doesn't matter 
that it's so small, be-
cause if you're a UA 
Scholar then you prob-
ably got the APS too, 
and then you can ap-

ply for other scholar-
ships too," psychology 
student Eden Gumaer 
said.

Nationally, most 
states offer some kind 
of scholarship for their 
top students. Califor-
nia offers students at 
max $6000 semester, 
while Washington of-
fers only $500 a se-
mester. There are a 
few states, such as Al-
abama, that offer no 
financial aid for aca-
demic performance to 
their students.

Enright also said 
that it would most 
likely be a minimum 
of five years before the 
scholarship was raised 
again, due to the way 
that the land grant 
fund was calculated.

During that same 
session, the Board of 
Regents also voted 
against raising tui-
tion for the upcoming 
school year.

By Sam Allen
Editor in Chief

A memorial lecture 
series is planned for 
Wednesday night in the 
Schiable auditorium to 
commemorate UAF As-
sociate Professor of Phi-
losophy and Humanities 
Joseph C. Thompson 
who died August 4 at the 
age of 49 of lung cancer.

Thompson was born 

in Ithaca, New York and 
grew up in New York 
City in the boroughs of 
Queens and Brooklyn. 
He got his Ph.D. at the 
University of Illinois, 
Urbana-Champagne, 
where he studied aes-
thetics, metaphysics, and 
German philosophy, es-
pecially Nietzsche.

Thompson started 
teaching at the UAF in 
January 1999. He taught 

classes ranging from in-
troductory philosophy to 
core humanities classes 
to advanced senior the-
sis.

Earlier this year 
Thompson won the pres-
tigious Emil Usibelli 
Distinguished Teaching 
Award, which is present-
ed each year to top facul-
ty at UAF.

At the time liberal 
arts dean Todd Sherman 

referred to him as a stu-
dent favorite saying he 
was, “A hard-working 
and successful teacher 
who challenges his stu-
dents to think critically 
and to be able to com-
municate their ideas 
through the spoken and 
written word.”

Thompson was a 
passionate piano player 
and speed chess master 
according to Assistant 

Professor of Political Sci-
ence, Alexander Hirsch. 
He was a contestant on 
the television show Jeop-
ardy in 2007 where he 
came in third and won 
$1,000.

“Joseph inspired a 
generation of students 
at UAF, who often com-
mented on his incredible 
gift for engaging students 
and his capacity to quote 
arcane passages from the 

history of philosophy 
from memory. He was 
incredibly kind and pos-
sessed a generous spirit,” 
Hirsch said.

In a 2010 inter-
view with the Sun Star, 
Thompson described his 
own teaching style as 
passionate and off-the-
cuff. His favorite class 
to teach was Humanities 
201X: Unity in the Arts. 

(See “Lecture,” pg. 6) 

UAF professor honored with memorial lectures

Two students snuck up onto the engineering building to enjoy the night sky. Sun Star Photography

Board of Regents increases UA Scholars award
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Tuesday/14 Wednesday/15 Thursday/16 Friday/17 Saturday/18 Sunday/19 Monday/20
-Over 21-

Pub Trivia-   Starts 
@ 8:30.

-Under 21-

KUAC is having it’s 
Fall fundraiser 7 
a.m. - 7 p.m. every 
day until Sunday.

The Cooperative 
Extension is host-
ing several talks 
throughout the 
week. For more info 
look at the calendar 
on the homepage 
of UAF.

Colonel Hiebert 
is giving a talk on 
leadership from 
7-9 p.m. at Schaible 
Auditorium.

-Over 21-

GSA Ally Night at 
the Pub

Open mic night at 
the Marlin

-Under 21-

Alaska Sea Ice 
Research 5:30 - 6:30 
p.m. in Schaible 
Auditorium.

First annual Joseph 
C. Thompson 
memorial lecture 
7 -10 p.m. in 
the Schaible 
Auditorium. 
Lecture will be on 
Aesthetics.

-Over 21-

Dry cabin string 
band at the Pub.

Karaoke at the 
Marlin

-Under 21-

Free music recitals 
performed by UAF 
music students 1:10 
- 2 p.m. @ the Davis 
Concert Hall.

-Over 21-

The Headbolt 
Heaters in the Pub 
@ 9 p.m.

-Under 21-

Free and open to 
the public vocal 
recital in the Davis 
Concert Hall 7 - 
8:30 p.m.

Midnight Sun 
visiting writer 
Sherry Simpson will 
be reading original 
material 7:30 -8:30 
p.m. in Murie 
Auditorium.

Men’s Hockey 
games at 5 p.m. and 
another at 8 p.m. @ 
the Carlson Center.

Women’s 
Swimming at 6 
p.m. @ Patty Center 
Pool.

-All Ages-

Women’s 
Swimming at 12 
p.m. @ Patty Center 
Pool.

Men’s Ice Hockey at 
4 p.m. and another 
at 7 p.m. @ the 
Carlson Center.

UAF Arctic 
Innovation 
Competition 8 
a.m.- 7 p.m. in 
the Wood Center 
Ballroom.

3rd annual 
celebration of 
writing 11 a.m. - 3 
p.m. in the Murie 
Building, open 
to writers of all 
persuasions.

-Over 21-
Monday night 

football Hou vs. Pitt 
@ 4:30 p.m.

Game Night @ 7 
p.m. in the Pub

-Under 21-

“Oh” One Health 
Seminars 4:30 - 
5:30 p.m. in Murie 
Auditorium. 
Seminars focusing 
on northern 
environments and 
concerns to health.

This week on campus: over/under events

In a article last week about parking, Director of the Business Office Amanda Wall was misquoted as saying, “It costs $64 
to plug your car in for 4 hours, we need to help offset that cost.” The cost of plugging in a vehicle at UAF is not $64 every 4 

hours.

In an article last week about an Arctic Java art show, it incorrectly stated that Kelly Boswood of eLearning had an 
interactive knitting station. Janene McMahan from eLearning actually ran the knitting station.

Corrections from Oct. 7 issue
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By Julia Taylor

The Fairbanks Bor-
ough elections had its, 
“lowest turnout ever,” 
according to Fred 
Wirth, co-chair of 

UAF’s precinct. Only 
21 voters went to the 
polls on Oct. 7.

There are 510 reg-
istered voters in UAF’s 
precinct, which makes 
the percentage of reg-

istered voters who 
showed up just over 
four percent. Even 
when you include the 
other 29 people who 
voted that were reg-
istered in other pre-

cincts and chose to 
vote in the Patty Cen-
ter, (including the four 
election workers) the 
numbers don't get any 
better.

“We didn’t break 
double digits today un-
til after 2 p.m.,” Cher-
is Haymond-Totter, 
Wirth’s co-chair, said.

Wirth said that 
turnout is never as 
good as those in the 
city of Fairbanks, but 
that he enjoys working 
the precinct because 
he gets to help so many 
people vote for the 
first time, and explain 
how the voting system 
works in Alaska.

Turnout is often 
low, partially because 
students don’t change 
their registrations af-
ter they graduate from 
college, as well as that 
Alaska makes it more 
difficult to get off the 
voter rolls than it is to 
sign up to vote. Hay-

mond-Totter had a 
hard time getting her 
son taken off the vot-
er rolls after he had 
moved to Maryland. 
It took over four years, 
and he had to person-
ally send a letter to the 
state of Alaska; even 
then, Haymond-Tot-
ter’s letter to the state 
wasn’t enough to have 
them remove him.

While departed 
students may be part 
of what keeps turnout 
low for UAF’s precinct, 
generally under 20 
percent according to 
Wirth, apathy is also a 
large part.

“Even when Bar-
rack and Sarah were on 
the ballot, it was under 
20 percent, and it was 
60-70 percent in the 
rest of town,” Wirth 
said. “The primary in 
August, when students 
weren’t even yet back 
on campus, we had 
more than 200 people 

vote,” Wirth said.
Both Wirth and 

Haymond-Totter will 
be back at their posts 
on Nov. 4, and they 
hope that more stu-
dents will show up to 
vote.

Several groups on 
campus, including 
student groups like 
Natives For Positive 
Change (NFPC) and 
Campus Democrats 
have been signing stu-
dents up to vote. Pro-
fessional canvassers 
have been at UAF and 
are paid to register vot-
ers through a company 
called Fieldworks. If a 
student isn’t registered 
to vote by now, it is 
too late to vote in the 
November election. 
More than just getting 
students registered to 
vote, the groups say 
that getting the stu-
dents out to vote is 
sometimes the hardest 
part.

Raphael Armstrong (left) helps Elliott Jacksch (right) register to vote. Armstrong works for Field 
Works, a political organization that assists with voter registration. - Julia Taylor / Sun Star

By Mikhail Ronnander

UAF Curator of 
Archaeology Joshua 
D. Reuther presented 
a  l e c t u r e  t i t l e 
"Prehistoric Humans 
and Landscapes in 
Alaska: Lessons from 
Geo-archaeology" in 
Schaible Auditorium 
on Oct 8.

Reuther’s research 
is focused primarily 
on understanding 
changes in systems 
within  ecologica l 
and environmental 
contexts in subarctic 
and arctic settings. 
Reuther said one of the 
most interesting things 
he's found is an 11,000 
year old cremation site; 
Reuther explained that 
it was really striking 
to him because the 
cremation was of a boy 
aged at 3 years, and his 
son was also about 3 at 
the time.

The first of the 
projects Reuther talked 
about was in relation to 
changes that occurred 

in the environment 
and caused the Tanana 
Valley to be attractive 
to early humans. 
He focused on soil 
changes in sand dunes 
near Delta Junction. 
Reuther theorizes that 
the Tanana Valley 
area was bountiful 
for humans 14,000 
years ago because the 
constantly moving 
sand dunes led to 
grasses and low shrubs 
becoming the main 
vegetation. Further 
research is being done 
near Delta Junction at 
Shaw Creek, Quartz 
Lake and Upward Sun 
River.

The second project 
was about volcanic 
activity and it's impact 
on early humans. 
The project looks at 
ancient eruptions and 
the area of effect. To 
find the area of effect, 
Reuther and his team 
dug large holes and 
looked at cutouts near 
the Richardson and 
Parks Highways to find 

the lines of volcanic 
ash in the soil. Then 
the team chemically 
analyzes the ash to 
find out what volcano 
it might be from. This 
gives them an area 
to study for human 
and animal moment 
during the time of the 
eruption. The current 
research has indicated 
that humans may have 
moved west to escape 
the fallout of ash.

Reuther said that 
some of the digs that 
he has participated 
in reached as deep as 
six meters. He is also 
doing some work with 
ice cores looking for 
changes in pollen and 
plant life at the time of 
the eruptions.

Reuther hopes to 
continue his research 
for a very long time 
and is inspired by the 
fact that some of his 
mentors, now 88, are 
still out in the field out-
talking many of the 
younger fieldworkers. Joshua Reuther answers questions regarding the new information that puts prehistoric movements 

of Athabascans from the Interior out of sync with known carbon dated volcanic activity on Oct. 8. - 
Julia Taylor / Sun Star

UAF precinct reports lowest voter turnout ever

UAF Archaeologist discusses pre-historic Alaska 
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Features: Spacious 16’ x 24’ single family dry cabin with a
 generous 4’ covered deck. Fully equipped kitchen, two dedicated 

exterior plug in’s and spaces for parking. Private outhouses 
with holding tanks, effcient electric baseboard heat.

Quietly tucked away in the woods and conveniently located, 
you’ll have the benefits of being just one and a half miles 

from UAF!

$575 per month - non-smoking- no pets- 6 to 12 month leases 
available

Offce hours- 7 days- 9 a.m to 7:00 p.m.
907-479-9019

Visit our website!  https://diamondwillowcottages.com 
Email anytime!  info@diamondwillowcottages.com

Natural Resources, 
Fisheries & Sciences 

Job Fair

Thursday, October 23, 2014
10:00 am – 4:00 pm
Wood Center

By Julia Taylor

UAF Ass o caite 
P r o f e s s o r  o f 
G e ophy s i c s  Haj o 
Eicken is fascinated by 
arctic sea ice. 

Along with graduate 
and undergraduate 
students, he is moving 
his research into real 
time.

The combination 
of fieldwork and real-
time satellite imaging 
can have a huge impact 
on communities in the 
Arctic.

Last year when a 
sheet of ice broke off 
near Barrow, scien-
tists at UAF were able 
to give real time radar 
tracking to help the 
people on the ground 
rescue those who were 
out on the ice when it 
broke away. That par-
ticular day was foggy 
and the radar gave the 
most accurate reflec-
tion of where the sea 
ice was and what the 
ocean currents were 
doing at that point, ac-
cording to Eicken.

While Eicken col-
laborates with scien-
tists around the world, 
about a third of arctic 
ice research is done in 
a lab at UAF. One of 
the best resources that 
he and other scientists 
have are the Alaska 
Natives who have lived 
with arctic sea ice for 
their entire lives, and 
who hold what is re-
ferred to as traditional 
ecological knowledge, 
or TEK.

Diloola Erickson,   
UAF undergradu-
ate from Galena, has 
helped to transcribe, 
enter and analyze data 
from collaborators 
in local villages. The 
data that Erickson has 
added to the project is 
vital, as it allows TEK 
observations to be col-
lated with the high tech 
information collected 
by satellites, radar and 

other field equipment.
Arctic ice research 

in the lab is deliberate, 
according to Eicken, 
and allows research-
ers to create control 
environmental cir-
cumstances, like an oil 
spill. Creating smaller 
versions of those eco-
systems gives scientists 
like Marc Oggier and 
Kyle Dilliplaine, both 
graduate students at 
UAF, a chance to rep-
licate temperature, 
ocean salinity and oth-
er important condi-
tions and then expose 
particular animals or 
plants to hazards that 
occur when accidents 
happen.

By studying these 
small scale hazard 
e ve nt s ,  i t  h e lp s 
scientists all over the 
Arctic plan for what 
to do if they happen in 
the ocean.

“What’s great about 
sea ice research is that 
lots of people care 
about sea ice,” said 
Eicken.

It makes it so that 

p ar t nersh ips  and 
collaboration with 
local, federal, and 
some international 
groups help to fund 
the research in the 
Arctic Ocean. The 
relat ionships that 
Eicken has  bui lt 
w i t h  i n d i g e n o u s 
communities, and the 
knowledge base about 
local conditions that 
local experts in TEK 
add to the research, 
are invaluable. From 
c h o o s i n g  w h e r e 
to place scientific 
i n s t r u m e n t s ,  t o 
sharing historical 
TEK records kept 
by many indigenous 
communities, the flow 
of information is a two 
way process, according 
to Eicken.

The combination 
of fieldwork and re-
al-time satellite im-
aging can have a huge 
impact on communi-
ties in the Arctic.

Eicken is  ver y 
impressed with the 
knowledge and un-
derstanding that lo-

cal hunters have of 
the area, and said that 
they give scientists in-
formation about long 
term patterns, what 
potential problems to 
look for and a sense 
of the places they live 
that technical instru-
ments can’t provide.
While more people 
are out on, or break-
ing through, arctic sea 
ice, there is still a fairly 
narrow understanding 
of what the research 
can be used for.

E i c k e n  a n d 

his  graduate and 
u n d e r g r a d u a t e 
students are looking 
not only at what is 
happening now, but 
what wil l  happen 
in relation to the 
issues of exposure 
and mitigation. This 
allows the state of 
Alaska to have an 
accurate picture of 
the risks and hazards 
that come to villages, 
eroded coast l ines 
and the biospheres 
both above and below 
arctic sea ice. Eicken 

is also collaborating 
on creating a standard 
assessment tool for 
arctic sea ice, so 
international data is 
more easily shared and 
interpreted.

Eicken hopes that 
with the 2016 Arctic 
Science Summit Week, 
which will be held at 
UAF, progress will be 
made on creating an 
international standard 
for arctic ice hazards, 
and how they are de-
scribed and measured.

Anyone interested 
in learning more about 
arctic sea ice research 
has the chance to at-
tend Eicken’s presenta-
tion, as part of the Un-
dergraduate Research 
and Scholarly Activity 
(URSA) showcase lec-
ture series on October 
15, at 5:30 p.m. The 
URSA Showcase lec-
tures are free and open 
to the public and are 
held each Wednesday 
in Schaible Auditori-
um. Eicken encourages 
students who are from 
coastal Alaskan com-
munities to attend and 
share their experienc-
es. There are oppor-
tunities for fieldwork 
and on-campus in-
ternships for students 
interested in doing sea 
ice research, especially 
if they speak Yu’pik or 
Inupiat.

Hajo Eicken talks about sea ice formation and how new technologies and local TEK from Barrow are helping scientists at UAF better 
understand sea ice formation. He keeps a molecular copy of the sea ice crystals in his office, shown above. - Scott Taylor / Sun Star

Satellites help scientists predict ice flow hazards  
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By early 2017, UAF 
students can welcome 
a new and pivotal addi-
tion to their school – a 
sweeping, commemo-
rative park called Troth 
Yeddha’. The 25 million 
dollar passion project 
is the largest of its kind 
in any university in the 
United States and has 
been in development for 
over thirteen years, in-
corporating the knowl-
edge, design, and tireless 
efforts of many in order 
to bring it into fruition.

25 million dollar Troth Yeddha’ park plants its roots

BEAT.
The Sun Star is looking for reporters to write weekly articles on

ASUAF - Sports - UAF Police Department - Science

Attend a story board meeting Sunday at 1:00 p.m. in the Sun Star office in the 
Wood Center or email Sam Allen at editor@uafsunstar.com for more

information on becoming a beat reporter.

Soon to be located in 
the sprawling field situat-
ed between the Univer-
sity of Alaska Fairbanks 
Museum of the North 
and the Natural Scienc-
es Facility, a small sign 
holds its place as con-
struction commences. 
Before the University of 
Alaska Fairbanks was 
the academic institution 
we know it to be today, it 
was a vast, unperturbed 
landscape, inhabited pri-
marily by Athabascans. 
With a deep relationship 
between humans and na-
ture, this hill was once a 

ground of essential Na-
tive Alaskan tradition 
– of hunting, gathering, 
and sharing ideas with 
those closest to you. It 
was a place of compan-
ionship and respect, 
of appreciation and 
achievement. Though 
UAF has continued to 
keep these traditions at 
heart through its incor-
poration of camaraderie 
and culture, this ances-
tral spirit of tradition will 
soon become a vibrant 
part of the campus yet 

again
Long before students 

perambulated the hill 
and buildings peppered 
the skyline, the campus 
was host to an abun-
dance of wildlife and 
flora. The most copious 
of vegetation was a small 
potato plant indigenous 
to the north, commonly 
known as a troth in Low-
er Tanana Athabascan. 
Because of its plentiful 
nature on the ridges of 
the hill, the plant adopt-
ed the term yeddha’ as 
well, meaning “its ridge”. 
Not unlike the hill itself 

and the students that 
now populate it, the troth 
yeddha’ plant is a symbol 
of culture, spirit, and re-
silience. The choice for 
this name was The park 
plants its roots deep into 
the things that represent 
UAF and the Athabascan 
people the most.

The park is intend-
ed to simultaneously 
relish in the rich Alas-
kan culture from which 
our school originates 
and designate a natural 
space commemorating 

the beauty of nature, 
knowledge, and commu-
nity. Designed carefully 
by world-renowned ar-
chitect Johnpaul Jones, 
who also designed the 
National Museum of the 
American Indian on the 
National Mall in Wash-
ington, D.C. in 2004, a 
substantial consideration 
of Native Alaskan culture 
and modern context had 
to be achieved in order to 
build a space that serves 
both. Jones was chosen 
to bring to the campus 
the essence of what he 
brought to Washington. 

“The most important 
part was building an epi-
center; a figurative and 
literal space that unites 
upper and lower campus, 
old and new traditions,” 
Jones said. “The park will 
be like a home to every-
one and a reminder of 
what it means to truly 
be an Alaskan.” Oper-
ating free of charge and 
over the course of four 
months, Jones and his 
staff interviewed bota-
nists, sociologists, and 
major heads of the Alas-

ka Native community 
to gain a deeper under-
standing of the balance 
between nature and hu-
manity.

The site is split into 
two unique halves, in-
vesting the bulk of its ex-
tensive 25 million dollar 
budget wisely. The north-
ern half is characterized 
by a thick birch and 
spruce forest, encom-
passed by open clearings 
over a slightly north-fac-
ing slope. This space is 
filled with an Indigenous 
Studies building that 
will act as an informa-

tive epicenter for the site 
and an amphitheater for 
live theatrical, musical, 
and civic performances, 
including classes during 
the spring and summer. 
All of this is engulfed in a 
natural Interpretive Trail 
full of lush plant-life that 
connects to the south-
ern area of the site. The 
southern portion rises 
to a sprawling, open hill 
with remnants of birch-
spruce forest and scat-
tered individual trees. It 
will host large circular 

gathering areas, each 
with specific goal. The 
Welcome Circles imple-
ment natural cardinal 
directions in the park 
and provide large flow-
ing spaces for assembly, 
discussion, and study. 
The Gathering Circle is a 
separate space for physi-
cal activities and games. 
The Women’s Circle hon-
ors strong, influential 
women within the Na-
tive Alaskan communi-
ty, much as the Tanana 
Chiefs’ Honoring Circle 
and the Veteran’s Honor-
ing Circle pay tribute to 

influential community 
leaders and cultural fig-
ures. Many of these gath-
ering circles are separat-
ed by culture, cardinal 
direction, and season. 
At the center of it all, a 
panoramic views sweeps 
southward across the Ta-
nana River valley to the 
Alaska Range in the dis-
tance – the heart of the 
great north in one single 
glance.

Troth Yeddha’ Park in 
both structure and signif-
icance is one of the most 

ambitious projects of any 
university project in the 
country, even more so 
as a cultural commemo-
ration of the indigenous 
community. “It was one 
of the most interesting 
and fulfilling projects to 
undertake,” said man-
ager of the project Jon-
athan Shambare, one of 
the many overseers on 
the Troth Yeddha proj-
ect over the course of its 
inception. “Troth Yed-
dha’ is as unique as it is 
aspirational, and it’s a 
privilege to be involved 
in something like this.” 

1.  Tanana Chiefs Honoring 
Circle
2.  Womens Honoring Circle
3.  Alaska Natice Peoples 
Honoring Wall
4.  Animal & Seasons 
Recognition at Cardinal 
Directions
5.  Veterans Honoring Circle
6.  Womens Circle
7.  Tea Making Fire
8.  Gathering Circle
9.  Indigenous Studies Circle
10.  Ampitheater/ Fire
11.  Ski/Trail Center (future)
12.  Picnic Area
13.  East-West Campus Path
14.  Welcome Areas - N, E, S, W
15.  Interpretive Entry
16.  Entry for Museam
17.  Interpretive Trail
18.  Relocated Block House
19.  Sidewalk
20.  Forest Habitat Buffer 
Planting
21.  Large-area planting of 
berries and herbaceous plants 
throughout park
22.  Viewing Deck
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As a photographer 
who has worked three 
different jobs in media, 
I can say that while 
hard, being the Sun 
Star Photo Editor is 
also an extremely fun 
job. I’ve been paid to 
go to concerts, attend 
hockey games and play 
with cameras.

The  b est  par t 
about working at any 
newspaper, though, is 
using their expensive 
cameras and lenses that 
ordinary people would 
never be able to afford.

I was surprised on 
my first day as on the 
job, when I found out 
that the Sun Star only 
had six cameras, four 
of which are more than 
seven years old.

Needless to say, 
our photographers 
usually use their own 
equipment.

One of the strangest 
things about the Sun 
Star is the fact that 
it gets mostly new 
editing staff every year, 
which makes it easy for 
things to be completely 
forgotten about.

Many interesting 
things have probably 
been forgotten over the 
years, but none quite 
ridiculous as what 
I found one Friday, 
a few weeks after I 
started, while looking 
for batteries. Buried at 
the bottom of a drawer 
were the warranties to 
$13,000 of equipment 
that we didn’t actually 
have.

The rest of that 
Friday and much of 
the following week 
was spent trying to 
find where exactly all 
our camera equipment 
was. After interviewing 
six editors, talking to 
ASUAF and looking 
through the Sun 
Star’s records, what 
happened is pretty 
clear.

Some long time 
ago ASUAF bought a 
safe, which eventually 
ended up in the 
possession of the Sun 
Star. Over time, as the 
Sun Star continuously 
progressed to new 
editing staff, the combo 
to the safe was lost. 
However, this didn’t 
mean that the safe was 
unusable.

“ W e  w o u l d 
routinely put our 
camera equipment in 
the safe. No one actually 
had the combo, so we 
would just close it and 
not lock it, and hope it 
never got locked,” said 
former Sun Star Editor 
Elika Roohi, who is 
also coincidentally my 
sister.

The safe got locked.
A month after 

Roohi finished her year 
as editor, June 2013, 
the Sun Star moved its 
office to a new location 
because of the Wood 
Center construction.

They moved into the 
ASUAF boardroom, an 
"office" less than half 
the size of the previous 
one. It was around this 

point that the cameras 
disappeared.

The University hired 
a third party to move 
the office. Workers said 
they found a locked 
safe, which was taken 
by ASUAF, as the Sun 
Star had no room for it 
in their postage stamp-
sized nook.

No one knows 
what’s in it, and it has 
proved impossible to 
crack so far.

A SUA F  O f f i c e 
M a n a g e r  A n n e 
Williamson said that 
UAF facilities services 
declined to try and 
open the safe.

According to last 
year's editor, there 
were  on ly  t hre e 
cameras during her 
time as editor, which 
means everything had 
disappeared by fall 
2013.

The cameras may 
have been stolen by 
someone with access 
to the Sun Star office 
that summer, but more 
likely they’re in that 
locked safe.

It would cost the 
Sun Star somewhere 
around $400 dollars 
to open, which is 
apparently way too 
much to pay. So if 
you, or anyone you 
know thinks they can 
open the safe, the Sun 
Star is offering a $100 
Turtle Club gift card 
as a reward. Just come 
by anytime to talk to 
us, and we’ll show you 
where the safe is.

Dear President Gamble and members of the UA Board of Regents,
 
I would like to express my deep disapproval with the treatment of ad-

junct professors in the whole system of the University of Alaska.
 
I very vividly recollect the arduous fight during the 60's and 70's of the 

last century for the basic rights of the faculty.  Matters such as tenure, sab-
batical leave, promotional rights, the establishment of faculty representa-
tion in the form of faculty assembly and later the faculty senate. Bringing 
UAF up to modern standards of intellectual endeavour.  During the 70's, 
a fight for equal salaries for men and women with equal qualification 
was started, and after almost 50 years had not progressed very far.  Please 
keep in mind that during those years the difference of the salary paid to 
the lowest paid instructor and the President (Wood at that time) was the 
difference between $6000 and $34,000.

 
There are many members of today’s administration occupying im-

portant positions who profited from all the gradual improvement in their 
academic status.  Today’s range of salaries goes between $12,000 and 
$360,000, with the Administration top-heavy and growing.  After 37 years 
of professional service within the State wide system of the University of 
Alaska, and after teaching more than 15,000 students, I cannot condone 
the present day leadership of our Alma Mater.  I cannot understand those 
of my former colleagues who sold their souls to shiny Mammon and have 
forgotten their academic and moral obligation to higher education.  Your 
blind acceptance of the inhuman treatment of the adjunct professors and 
female faculty members represents discrimination within our intellectual 
citadel.

 
I appeal to your conscience and your humanity to return our Alaskan 

system of higher education to the ability of fulfilling its highest goal – AD 
SUMMUM.

 
Sincerely,
                              
Rudy Krejci
Professor Emeritus University of Alaska, 1960-1997

Letter to the Editor

The mysterious safe that no one knows the combination too. The Sun Star is offering a reward to the 
first student who can open it. - Zayn Roohi / Sun Star Photo Editor

The case of the 
missing cameras
Zayn Roohi / Photo Editor

“I’m getting paid to 
rave intelligently about 
things that I just love! 
architecture, sculpture, 
mythology, painting, 
music, Shakespeare.”

senior philosophy 
and political science stu-
dent at UAF and presi-
dent of the Socratic Soci-
ety Jonathan Quinones, 
26, has been talking with 
Sherman, Hirsch and 
Professor of Sociology 
Sine Anahita since the 
memorial trying to fig-
ure out a way to honor 
Thompson.

“He changed my 
whole career path. He 
was the type of person 
who would challenge 
you to do better no mat-

ter what—he challenged 
you to think at a higher 
level,” Quinones said.

Collectively they 
came up with the idea 
to have a lecture series 
in his honor. The goal is 
to have it be an annual 
event wherein money 
raised from donations 
will be used to attract 
speakers in future years.

Professor Hirsch will 
be the inaugural speak-
er this year. A good fit 
according to Quinones, 
“He’s similar to Thomp-
son in passion and if 
you let him, he’ll talk to 
you about philosophy all 
day.”

Hirsch will lecture on 
Nietzschean aesthetics.

Former Senate Chair 
and UAF Alum Daniel 
Strigle, who just entered 
law school at Boston 
College, said that both 

Hirsch and Thompson 
pushed him to do more 
than he thought he was 
capable of and helped 
him fight through tough 
times.

The Socractic Society 
,backed by the College of 
Liberal Arts, is organiz-
ing the lecture series on 
Oct. 15 in the Schiable 
Auditorium at 7 p.m.

When asked by the 
Sun Star several years 
ago what his favorite 
part of philosophy was, 
Thompson replied, “The 
opportunity. The almost 
unlimited opportunity. 
If you want to do some-
thing here, there’s room 
to do it, and there’s a ven-
ue for it. There may even 
be a need for it. Whether 
scholarly, personally, if 
you want to go out and 
explore, you can.”

Lecture
Continued from pg. 1

Try writing for the Sun Star!
Email Sam Allen at editor@uafsunstar.com
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Sudoku Puzzle - Hard

www.sudoku-puzzles.net

More Puzzles:
www.sudoku-puzzles.net

Letters
to the

   Editor
Have something to say?  Say it here. 

The Sun Star welcomes reader commentary.

Letters to the editor should be no more 
than 250 words in length. Please include the 
author’s full name and contact information 
(phone number, e-mail or address). E-mail 
your letters (preferred) to editor@uafsunstar.
com, fax them to 474-5508, or mail them to to 
PO Box 756640, Fairbanks, AK, 99775. Letters 
must be received by Friday at 5 p.m. in order to 
run in the next issue. All letters are subject to 
editing for brevity and grammar.

WANT TO BE A REPORTER?
The Sun Star is looking for         

reporters! If you are
interested in writing for us 

and becoming a 
journalist Please contact us 

at 907-474-5078



“Wonderful class − wonderful 
teacher. Well organized. It was 
online but it rivaled in−person 
classes. It just goes to show that 

online can be just as good as in−
person if it is thought out and 

well planned.”

“This online course has 
worked well for me because 
of my work schedule on the 

North Slope. I can work ahead 
when I’m at home and that’s a huge 
reason for my current success with 

these online classes.”

Choose the right online class.

“I didn’t even know an online 
experience could be that dynamic 

and interactive. The experience 
took learning from home to a 

whole new level!”

KPC is known for offering the 
best online classes in the state 
of Alaska, and our students are 
letting us know!

At Kenai Peninsula College, quality 
is our top priority. Our students’ 
experiences speak for themselves...

K P C

NOT ALL 
ONLINE 

CLASSES ARE 
CREATED

EQUAL!

The University of Alaska is an AA/EEO employer and educational institution

WWW.KPC.ALASKA.EDU
1 (877) 262-0330

Didn't think you can afford a new, quality built, and super-insulated home? 
Think again. This house was built as a starter home for singles, couples, and 

small families who want extremely low energy costs.
 

Zero down qualified.
$650 payment is less than rent.

6 Star energy rating (R50+)
$10,000 Rebate from AHFC.
1 acre, big trees, close to UAF

Carport, 2 bedroom, full bath, wood interior
www.sixstarhome.com

149k. 455-4779


